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Curriculum Vitae

professional experience

branding - art direction - packaging

Worked for a variety of clients, from agencies to in-house roles, with the requirements from 
self-managing the entire works process and conceptualising ideas to taking part in large 
teams pitching and designing for global brands. 

I have a passion for design and all things creative. My aim is to deliver creative work that 
both engages and surprises.

Formitas Group (associate member of BBDO, Goodvertising)
Creative Designer

Working on projects for Clients like:
- Spar (Interspar-hypermarket, Spar Online-online store and StartajSlovenia-project to 

boost the Slovene small entrepreneurs). Creating new art direction for the employee's 
magazine, designing all social media materials for Spar Online and setting monthly 
design direction for the Instagram profile.

- Citroen (French Car Brand). Adapting international material for the Slovene market 
(Digital Display, Social Media and Print Advertising). For Citroen Aftersales: Creating 
new concepts and developing ideas for posters, leaflets, brochures, newsletters, logos 
and icons, illustrations and web banners, all worked to tight deadlines. Assigned to the 
account as the sole graphic designer, understanding the brand and their target 
audience, which required attention to detail. I was known to produce creative work 
quickly, efficiently and accurately.

- DS Automobil (Premium French Car Brand). Adapted the international guidelines and 
visuals, creating layouts to accommodate multiple language execution.

- In charge of social media graphics and short post animations for multiple clients 
(Frutek, Fructal, Social Impact Award Slovenia, REHAU)

- Participating in new creative routes for pitches and ideas development, creating Ket 
Visuals as well as mockups and presentations for Addico Bank, Phillips, Radenska, 
Syoss etc.

- Creating logos and corporate stationery, posters, newsletters, webbanners, visual 
mock-ups, icons and illustrations.

- Worked on multiple packaging solutions.
- Presented creative work to clients and attended regular follow-up meetings to ensure 

our work was on target.
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Mar 2021- Jun 2022

OKMG
Art Director
Small Perth Agency working with Curtin University and local businesses like Revo Fitness, 
Hair Upplies, Mining companies, etc.
- Roles:
- Concept generation and Art Direction
- Overseeing photoshoots and video shoots, ensuring that the visual result aligns with 

our vision.
- Branding: brand development and visualisation
- UX/UI: Building wireframes and prototypes in Figma

Jun 2022 - current position

Tina Milošič
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IDEA creative studio s.p.
Freelance Graphic Designer

- Retouched images to an advanced level and created visual concepts
- Creating Brand identities and UX/UI Designs and creative design projects for various 

clients.
- Retouched images to an advanced level and create visual concepts.
- Worked on IDEA creative studio branding; corporate stationery, illustrations required 

for promotion proposals across the wider business and overall creative presentation 
materials to help gain more clients.

- Clients: Ipanema, Pick&Build and multiple local companies

Aug 2020 - Jan 2021
Aug 2018 - Dec 2018

Luna \TBWA
Graphic Design Intern

Working on varieties of projects, including promotional material (printed and digital), 
producing illustrations required for storyboards, designing pitch presentations, etc.

Oct 2019

Freelancing as a Graphic Designer (student jobs):

Vodik Agency
Role of a Junior Designer: helping on larger projects, primarily helping with the 
execution of packaging and campaigns.

Kino Udarnik
In charge of creating graphics for events organised in Kino Udarnik; FAK 
festival and events. (Digital banners - sometimes animated, as well as tickets, 
posters etc.)

Stellarbeat
Mission one 2017 (a music festival). Hired to design wayfinding signs, drink 
menus, informational boards, info signs, and festival bracelets.

ŠOU, Student Organisation Ljubljana
Creating graphics (posters, menus and additional social media graphics), 
working on brochures and occasional event logotypes.

2018-2019

2018

2017

2016- 2017

Pharsol d.o.o.
Lead Designer & Photographer

Developing and creating brand identities for main and its sister companies along with 
guidelines. Concept generation and Art Direction - Concept generation for print, digital, 
branding & integrated projects.
Taking care of three brands:
- Pharsol & PharsolProtect: Brand identity, company catalogues, social media content, 

product packaging design along with manual instructions (illustrations) and promotion-
al material.

- The Lab Label: UX/UI, Social Media Advertising

Aug 2017- Mar 2021
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skillset

professional development

Softwares: ADOBE CC (Photoshop, Illustrator, Indesign, Aftereffects), InVision, Figma and 
Cinema 4D (only typographical animations).

- Comprehensive knowledge of paper/stock/finishes selection and print production.
- Broad knowledge of digital advertisement and UI.
- Working knowledge of web: HTML
- Photography: digital and analogue
- Fine arts: painting and drawing

- The Design Conference, Brisbane, Australia  2022 
- Regular SOZ - Slovenian Advertising Chamber Academy seminars 2021-22 
- Advertising conference 2021: SOF -Slovenian advertising festival
- Advertising conference 2020: SOF -Slovenian advertising festival
- Domestika short online course 2020: Animation for Typographic Compositions
- Advertising conference 2018: SOF -Slovenian advertising festival
- Offset 2018 Event Staff: Design Conference, Dublin
- Tutor 2017-18: University tutor for foreign Erasmus students

interests - Making handmade home decor: concrete decorations, silicone moulds, natural wax 
candles etc.

- Have a strong interest in art, history and the history of art.
- Listening to (crime, art and history) podcasts, making desserts and travelling.

other qualifications - International Drivers Licence (Manual Car)
- CPR Certificate
- First Aid Certificate

referees OKMG (OK Media group), 
Jessica Autumn Sutton, Senior Digital Designer & Strategist: hello@jessicasutton.co

Formitas Group (associate member of BBDO, Goodvertising)
Blaz Ritmanic, Creative Director: blaz.ritmanic@formitas.si
Andrej Kos, Account and Team Leadership: andrej.kos@formitas.si

Luna \TBWA, Graphic Design Intern
Ivan Todorović, Head of Design and Video: ivan.todorovic@luna.si

Pharsol d.o.o., Lead Designer
Miha Rajh, CEO and founder: miha.rajh@pharsol.com 

education University of Ljubljana, 
Academy of fine arts and design Ljubljana
Academic Bachelor's degree in visual communications design; Graphic design

Western Sydney University
Program: BA of visual communications, Semester abroad


